
The Atherton Table Series

Barbara Barry has created a sophisticated collection inspired by the elegant profiles of mid-

century modernism and based on the principle of “thinking simply.” Offering pieces that 

work together to create simplicity and serenity, these tables are appropriate for both 

executive office and residential use.

Atherton console table, 54OW x 18OD x 33OH, 

with ribbed apron detail.
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Atherton coffee table, 46OW x 26OD x 18OH in 

HBF 16 Clear Maple finish

4105-11



Atherton glass top table, 42OW x 42OD x 16½OH, shown with the Atherton Side/Conference 

Chair 3203-10 upholstered in Analina leather from HBF Textiles.     

4107-12 Atherton occasional table, 24OH x 28DIA, 

with magazine access shelf.     

4104-11 Atherton occasional table, 18OW x 18OD x 24OH in 

HBF 02 Espresso finish.     

4101-11

Atherton occasional table, 24OH x 28DIA in 

HBF 02 Espresso finish.     4103-11 18” Round table with flat cut maple veneer top.     4100-11
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